Walton Rowing Club, fun, social and competitive fitness training for all the community. Everyone welcome.

National Championships and beyond.... (Photos added)

BOYS FOUR ARE NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
Alex Jones, Sam Knight, Liam Maloney and James Capel, rowing as a composite with St Georges College, won the gold
medal in J16 coxless fours at the National Championships. The crew qualified fastest from the heats and then
dominated the final, being more than two lengths clear of the field by 500m and holding a commanding lead through to
the finish.
The girls J16 four of Catherine Bawtree, Kat Tviet, Julia Clarke, Joanna Fish, and cox Holly Jones did very well to qualify
for the final and finish 5th overall

TWO GO TO JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Nick Clarke performed brilliantly at final trials to win all his key seat races and get selected for the Junior Worlds team.
He is scheduled to row in the coxless pair.
Walton Captain and Junior Coach, Nick De Cata has also been selected to go as coach to the girls quad. The Junior
World Championships are at Brive in France from Aug 5-8th

SAM & MATT SELECTED FOR GB-FRANCE
Sam Knight and Matt Wade won the Great Britain J16 trials in the double sculls to get selected for the GB-France match
in Cardiff. This is Sam's first GB vest, and Matt is already an experienced International having won this event last year in
France with Angus Groom.

MATT TARRANT
Matt Tarrant, a recent product of our youth squad, has had a great finish to his season winning the Prince Albert
Challenge Cup at Henley Royal for Oxford Brooks and representing GB at the U23 World Champs in Racice, Czech
Republic, a venue some of us remember with fondness.

More photos in the gallery Click here to see.

http://www.waltonrowingclub.co.uk
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